Background Intraarticular hip disease is commonly acknowledged as a cause of ipsilateral knee pain. However, this is based primarily on observational rather than highquality evidence-based studies, and it is unclear whether ipsilateral knee pain improves when hip disease has been treated. Questions/purposes We asked whether (1) hip disease was associated with preoperative ipsilateral knee pain and (2) ipsilateral knee pain would improve after hip arthroplasty. Patients and Methods We retrospectively assessed knee pain in 255 patients who underwent hip arthroplasties between 2006 and 2008. The WOMAC pain score of each joint was the primary outcome measure, which was obtained prospectively before surgery and at 3 months and 1 year postoperatively. Of the 255 patients, 245 (96%) had followup data obtained at 3 months or 1 year. Results Preoperatively, ipsilateral knee pain was observed more frequently than contralateral knee pain (55% versus 18%). Preoperative ipsilateral knee pain scores were worse than contralateral knee pain scores (mean, 80 versus 95). Ipsilateral knee pain improved at 3 months and 1 year. When compared with the scores for contralateral knee pain at 3 months (95) and 1 year (96), there were no differences between knees.
Introduction
Ipsilateral knee pain (IKP) is commonly associated with intraarticular hip disease [11, 14, 20, 21, 24, 26] and other sources of pain referred from the lumbar spine and pelvic area. Osteoarthritis (OA) of the knee is not an uncommon cause of IKP [28] . Referred pain to the knee from hip disease is particularly common in the pediatric population and has been identified as a cause for delayed diagnosis of hip problems such as developmental dysplasia of the hip, Perthes' disease, slipped capital femoral epiphysis, septic arthritis, and others [14, 18, 27] . Others have reported a similar referred pain in adult patients with hip OA [8, 21, 24] . The accepted explanation of this phenomenon is that hips and knees get innervation from the femoral and obturator nerves. Additionally, there is a subgroup of patients with radiographic degenerative changes in both joints (ipsilateral hip and knee). In these patients, determining the primary source of the knee pain and treatment strategy can be challenging. Crockarell and Guyton argued knee surgery should be delayed until other possible sources of knee and leg pain are systematically excluded [9] . Patients also likely will be concerned regarding whether IKP will resolve after hip surgery. Although the notion of hip disease causing ipsilateral knee pain is widely accepted, this presumption is based primarily on observational studies rather than high-quality evidence.
We therefore asked whether (1) hip disease was associated with preoperative IKP, and (2) IKP would improve after hip arthroplasty.
Patients and Methods
Between November 2006 and November 2008, 415 hip reconstructions were performed at our center by the two surgeons (WM, JAG). All data were entered in an institutional review board-approved joint registry. We included patients undergoing unilateral elective hip reconstruction including primary and revision total THAs, metal-on-metal hip resurfacing (MOMHR), and conversion THA. We excluded 160 patients having bilateral hip reconstructions, ipsilateral or contralateral knee arthroplasty within 2 years, and lack of complete baseline data. This left 255 patients (61%) who fulfilled the inclusion criteria and were included in this study. Patients were predominantly male (143 of 255; 62%), with a mean age of 59 ± 15 years (range, 15-87 years), and a mean BMI of 28.8 ± 6.1 kg/m 2 .
The majority of the patients were white (195 Of the original 255 patients, 245 (96%) had at least one followup data point at 3 months or 1 year; 197 patients had 3-month (mean ± SD, 95 ± 28 days) data and 227 had 1-year (380 ± 40 days) data.
At the time of database enrollment, all patients completed a preoperative questionnaire containing WOMAC [4] outcome measures. The WOMAC is a self-administered health questionnaire. It has three subcomponents including pain, stiffness, and physical function [3, 4] ; each subcomponent was validated individually and used in research studies [3, 4, 23] . WOMAC pain scores of bilateral hips and knees were collected for each patient (Table 1) . Each item was scored using a five-point Likert scale, (extreme pain = 0, severe pain = 5, moderate pain = 10, mild pain = 15, no pain = 20), and aggregate scores for joint-specific pain with five items were calculated. A score for each joint was transformed to a range from 0 to 100 points, with a score of 100 indicating no pain. The WOMAC pain score was the primary outcome measure. IKP or contralateral knee pain (CKP) was defined as a WOMAC knee pain score less than 100. We did not routinely obtain knee imaging for patients having hip arthroplasties. Followup data (via patient-completed questionnaire) were collected at routine followups at 3 months and 1 year postoperatively. For patients who did not comply with routine followup schedules, data collection was accomplished via mail or telephone. Data collection and maintenance were performed using the Patient Analysis and Tracking System (PATS 4.0) software (Axis Clinical Software, Portland, OR, USA). We used a paired t-test to determine the differences in WOMAC pain scores between preoperative IKP and preoperative CKP, preoperative IKP and postoperative IKP, and postoperative IKP and postoperative CKP respectively. Chi square was used to determine the differences in the percentages between reported IKP and CKP preoperatively, and at 3 months and 1 year postoperatively. The t-test and chi square test were performed using Microsoft Office Excel 2007 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) and SAS 9.1 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) respectively. When performing the paired t-test, patients with incomplete data were not included.
Results
Preoperatively, 141 of 255 patients (55%) reported IKP, which occurred more frequently (p\0.001) than CKP (45 of 255; 18%) (Fig. 1) . Preoperatively, the mean ipsilateral knee WOMAC pain scores (80 ± 27) were lower (p\0.001) than those reported for the contralateral side (95 ± 15) (Fig. 2) .
At 3 months postoperatively, 24% reported IKP, which was similar (p = 0.33) to the 20% rate for patients with CKP. At 1 year, 22% reported IKP, which also was similar (p = 0.82) to the 21% rate reported for CKP (Fig. 1) . Postoperatively, ipsilateral knee WOMAC pain scores improved (p \ 0.001) to 96 ± 12 and 96 ± 13 at 3 months and 1 year, respectively (Fig. 2) . When compared with the contralateral WOMAC knee pain scores at 3 months (96 ± 14) and 1 year (96 ± 12), there were no differences between knees (p = 0.84 and p = 0.87, respectively). We observed no differences (p = 0.102) among subgroups of patients with different diagnoses. At 3 months and 1 year, the reported IKP and CKP were similar for patient number and severity (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
Although widely understood that intraarticular hip disease is a potential cause for IKP, no high-quality evidence-based study has documented this association in adults or documented the pattern of improvement when the hip disease has been treated. Most previous studies have been case reports [8, 10-13, 15, 16] . Only several observational reports describe the distribution of the referral pain of hip disease [21, 24, 32] . We therefore asked: (1) if hip disease was associated with preoperative IKP and (2) does IKP improve after hip arthroplasty? Fig. 1 The percentages of ipsilateral knee pain (IKP) and contralateral knee pain (CKP) preoperatively and at 3 months and 1 year postoperatively are shown. Preoperatively, 141 of 255 patients (55%) had IKP, which occurred more frequently than CKP (45 of 255; 18%). At 3 months postoperatively, 48 of 197 patients (24%) had IKP, which was similar to the rate of CKP (40 of 197; 20%). At 1 year, 50 of 227 patients (22%) had IKP, which also was similar to the rate for CKP (48 of 227; 21%). Black = reported pain; gray = no pain. Fig. 2 A graph shows improvement in the joint-specific WOMAC pain score from preoperatively to 3 months and 1 year postoperatively. Preoperatively, ipsilateral knee WOMAC pain scores (80 ± 27) were lower than those for the contralateral side (95 ± 15). Postoperatively, ipsilateral knee WOMAC pain scores improved to 96 ± 12 and 96 ± 13 at 3 months and 1 year, respectively. When compared with the contralateral WOMAC knee pain scores at 3 months (96 ± 14) and 1 year (96 ± 12), there were no differences between knees. Preoperatively, the WOMAC hip pain score for the entire cohort was 44 ± 23, which improved to 92 ± 14 and 92 ± 16 at 3 months and 1 year, respectively. The WOMAC pain scores for the contralateral hip and knee did not change. Hatched bar = preoperative; gray bar = 3 months; black bar = 1 year.
We note limitations to our study. First is the use of a retrospective study design. However, all data in our study were collected prospectively; therefore, recall bias has been avoided. Second, 98 patients who did not give consent to be enrolled in the database were excluded; this potentially could cause selection bias. Third, 62 patients who had multiple surgeries were excluded to eliminate patients whose source of CKP might be unclear and create a more homogeneous population. There also is some selection bias in that all patients had hip disease sufficiently severe to warrant THA, and therefore might not reflect a population with less severe disease. Fourth, we used the WOMAC pain score as the only way to assess pain. However, the WOMAC pain score is a reliable and valid instrument that has been used extensively to measure disability of patients with hip and knee OA [3, 4] . It is patient-centric and self-reported, helping to minimize researcher bias. Fifth, we had a short followup period. We chose 3 months and 1 year based on the length of time we expected hip arthroplasty to affect a change in perceived pain and return patients to their highest anticipated function without waiting long enough to witness progression of OA in other joints. Some authors have reported OA might develop or deteriorate at other joints within 5 years after unilateral THA [25, 30, 31] ; therefore, we studied pain at 3 months and 1 year postoperatively. Because contralateral hip and CKP scores remained constant during our relatively short study period, OA did not seem to develop or progress. Sixth, we did not routinely obtain imaging of the knee, even in patients with symptoms, therefore, we cannot evaluate the effect of knee disease on knee pain.
We found IKP is common in patients who have endstage hip disease. Our observations suggest 55% of our patients undergoing hip arthroplasties had IKP, which was high compared with 17.6% for the contralateral knee. Khan et al. [21] suggested a similar phenomenon with 68.6% and 50.9% of patients scheduled to undergo hip arthroplasties reporting anterior and posterior knee pain, respectively, before surgery. Although IKP is frequent in patients with severe hip disease, the direct cause remains unknown.
One possible explanation for this finding is that OA in the ipsilateral knee may play a role. Knee and hip OA reportedly occur concurrently in approximately 30% of patients [4] . However, we found IKP improved without any treatment for the ipsilateral knee. Another possible explanation for relief of pain is that gait change after the hip arthroplasty might play a role in the dissolution of IKP. However, in a weightbearing study, an alteration in functional movement patterns was observed in patients with OA, which was characterized by compensation to reduce loading of the affected limb [6] . After hip arthroplasty, patients tend to increase use of the ipsilateral knee for ambulation [29] . Therefore the pressure in the ipsilateral knee will increase, which cannot explain the improvement of the IKP. Although referred IKP has been studied in the pediatric population [34] , numerous case reports and qualitative studies report an association of hip disease and IKP in adults [8, 10-13, 15, 16, 20, 21, 24] (Table 2) . In one study, Lesher et al. [24] reported pain from hip disease could refer to the groin, thigh, buttock, knee, leg, and foot. In another study, Street et al. [33] reported preoperative pain referral patterns of hip arthritis affect patient outcome and satisfaction after THA. Crawford et al. [7, 8] used intraarticular injection of local anesthetics to the hip to study the pattern of referred hip pain and believed it was a simple and useful method to clarify if the hip is the source of pain and the knee pain is relieved after injection to the Fig. 3 A graph shows the differences between ipsilateral knee pain (IKP) preoperatively and at 3 months and 1 year postoperatively. Before hip reconstruction, the ipsilateral knee WOMAC pain score was worse than that of the contralateral knee (CKP) in 121 patients (48%); it was the same in 118 patients (46%), but better than that of the contralateral knee for only 16 patients (6%). At 3 months, 31 of 197 patients (16%) had an ipsilateral knee WOMAC pain score worse than that of the contralateral side, 139 (70%) had the same score, and 27 (14%) had a score less than that of the contralateral side. At 1 year, 32 of 227 patients (14%) had ipsilateral knee WOMAC pain scores worse than those of the contralateral side, 171 patients (75%) had the same scores, and 24 patients (11%) had scores less than those of the contralateral knee. Hatched bar = preoperative; gray bar = 3 months; black bar = 1 year.
hip. However, their patient population represented less than 1% of all patients in their arthroplasty unit [7, 8] . Furthermore, routinely injecting intraarticular anesthetics is neither practical nor necessary. As such, it may be difficult to adopt this method to study referred IKP in the general population of patients with hip disease. However, as with these reports, all previous studies attempt to show the pattern of referral pain without quantitatively evaluating IKP before and after treatment of the problem. Tracking both knee outcomes after hip arthroplasty, our study shows reported IKP improved from baselines of 80 ± 27 to 96 ± 12 and 96 ± 13 at 3 months and 1 year, respectively, to plateau at comparable levels to the contralateral knee. Fully understanding this phenomenon is critical for clinical practice and patient care.
It seems plausible referred pain from hip disease plays a central role in IKP. Referred pain is a term used to describe the phenomenon of pain perceived at a site adjacent to or distant from the site of an injury's origin. Physicians have known about referred pain since at least the late 1860s [17] . However the true mechanism of referred pain remains unknown. Although there are several proposed mechanisms for referred pain, there currently is no definitive consensus. The most widely accepted explanation of referred pain is Ruch's convergence-projection theory [32] . Deep structures, such as the hip, although sparsely innervated, send off afferent neurons that converge on spinothalamic cells, which also receive impulses from segmentally innervated somatic structures, eg, cutaneous pain receptors. The spinothalamic tract is more commonly innervated by these somatic structures, and the brain begins to associate activity in the spinothalamic tract with the cutaneous receptors. Therefore, when deep afferents activate the spinothalamic tract, the brain misinterprets the message and mislocalizes the source of activity to the cutaneous region [12] . The hip is innervated by branches of the femoral nerve, obturator nerve, sciatic nerve, accessory obturator nerve, and the nerve to the quadratus femoris and inferior gemellus, of which the femoral and obturator nerves contribute the majority of sensation. These two nerves, derived from lumbar nerve roots 2, 3, and 4 [5, 19, 22] , have dermatomal sensory distributions that include the groin, medial thigh, knee, leg, and foot. This pattern of distribution may be the link that results in hip disease giving rise to referred pain to the ipsilateral knee. Identifying and treating the source of concurrent hip and knee pain can be difficult. Not only do a majority of patients with hip OA report preoperative IKP but 30% to 40% of patients with knee OA have concomitant hip OA [28] . Diagnosis of hip and knee OA should not be based on radiographs alone as many patients have symptoms of hip and knee OA early in its course without radiographic changes and 40% of patients with typical radiographic changes may be asymptomatic [1, 2] . In all such cases, 
